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Abstract

Purpose: The aims of this study were to propose a simple methodology to assess the rinsing volume of syringe

extension sets and to compare several marketed devices.

Methods: A UV-spectrophotometry assay using quinine hydrochloride as drug substitute was developed. Quinine

concentration ranged from 20 to 200 mg/ml. The assay was validated with the accuracy profile method and tested on

five different assemblies (device+extension sets) with different dead-space volumes (1.28–2.80 ml) and at two different

quinine concentrations (0.3 and 8.0 mg/ml). Rinsing was performed stepwise with water for injection until reaching an

undetectable quinine concentration. After fitting the data with a Weibull model, assemblies were compared with an

ANOVA performed on ranks (GraphPad, La Jolla, USA).

Results: The within-day and between-day precision ranges were 0.39–0.81 and 0.48–0.84%, respectively. The lower limit

of quantification was 4.26 mg/ml. The volume required to completely rinse the infusion line was different according to the

initial drug concentration and to the device assessed: from 6 to 10 ml for a low quinine concentration and from 7 to 17 ml

for a high quinine concentration.

Conclusion: This study shows that a simple, cheap and easy-to-use methodology may be used to assess the rinsing

volume of syringe extension sets. The rinsing volume is different according to the tested device.
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Occupational exposure to antineoplastic drugs has
been a daily preoccupation in healthcare settings
since the first description by Falck et al.1 Since then,
many recommendations have been published and
implemented starting in the early 1980s. In North
America, several institutions published their own rec-
ommendations.2–5 European recommendations were
published later, notably in the Pharmaceutical
Inspection Co-operation Scheme or in professional
guidelines.6,7 All such recommendations advise profes-
sionals to wear personal protective equipment and to
compound under a laminar airflow hood or barrier
isolator.

Over the last two decades, several medical devices
have been marketed to assist in the safe compounding
or administering of antineoplastic drugs. In the classi-
fication drawn up by the International Society of
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Oncology Pharmacy Practitioners (ISOPP), three
classes of devices have been proposed: devices to pro-
tect the handler of the vial/ampoule, devices to protect
the operator during preparation, devices to protect the
administrator during administration of cytotoxics to
patients.6 Their ability to reduce chemical contamin-
ation in healthcare settings has been tested by measur-
ing residual contamination in hospital pharmacies or
medical wards.8–13 Some drug substitutes like fluores-
cent tracers (e.g. Tinopal CBS, quinine and fluores-
cein)14–17 or radioactive tracers (e.g. 99mTechnetium)18

have previously been used to assess some of these
devices in an attempt to limit the risk linked to the
use of antineoplastic drugs.

The third class in the ISOPP classification involves
devices whose infusion lines can be rinsed after drug
administration. This particular class of devices has
been poorly studied. Rather than their supposed pro-
tective impact on occupational exposure, their advan-
tage seems to be that the totality of the prescribed dose
is infused to patients. There is little documentation on
how to decrease occupational exposure and especially
on the volume required to completely rinse the line. To
our knowledge, only three studies are currently avail-
able to assess their impact on drug delivery.19–21 In
paediatric onco-haematology, healthcare workers are
often confronted with the problem of balancing chil-
dren’s body size and infusion volume. In this case,
drugs to be compounded in syringes have to be diluted
in reduced volumes to avoid excessive liquid infusion to
patients which means that most of the devices for anti-
neoplastic drug infusion cannot be used because the
rinsing volume is too high; otherwise paediatric patients
would be exposed to excessive liquid volumes. For
drugs compounded in syringes, some specific sets exist
with low rinsing volume after drug administration but
to date, few of them have been evaluated and no spe-
cific protocol is available for their assessment.

The purpose of this study is to propose a cheap and
easy-to-use protocol to assess extension sets for drug
infusion in paediatric onco-haematology, and more
particularly the volume required to rinse the line after
drug administration.

Methods

Chemicals and equipment

As proposed in the recommendations of the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration, quin-
ine hydrochloride (so-called quinine) was used as drug
substitute.2 This drug has the advantages of being
colourless and safe to handle. It was purchased by La
Coopération Pharmaceutique Française (CAS# 6119-
47-7, Melun, France). All experiments were performed
on aqueous solutions.

Quinine concentration was measured with a UV–vis-
ible spectrophotometer (UV-2550, Shimadzu, Noisiel,
France) at 280 nm and UV spectra recorded on specific
software (UV Probe�, Shimadzu, Noisiel, France).
Data were recorded on a Microsoft Excel� datasheet
(Microsoft, Paris, France).

Five specific infusion sets were tested (Figure 1).
Their characteristics are summarized in Table 1.
These infusion sets have to be connected to syr-
inges and were tested under two different conditions
known to nurses in onco-haematology wards. A stand-
ard extension set of 150 cm (Biocath, Cair LGL,
Lissieu, France) was connected to all the infusion sets
to simulate operating conditions in a medical ward
(Figure 2). Its dead-space volume was 1.20ml
(Table 1). BD-Plastipak 20ml syringes (Becton
Dickinson, Le Pont-de-Claix, France) were used to
compound the quinine solution or to rinse with water
for injection.

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

Figure 1. Photo showing syringe infusion sets. This photo presents the five studied infusion sets: (a) Kemoline 10 (Doran

International); (b) PE1101NCM (Cair LGL); (c) 0086670D (BBraun); (d) L 303/10 (Carefusion) and (e) C80 (Becton-Dickinson).
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Development and validation of the quinine assay

The assay was carried out between 20 and 200mg/ml
according to the accuracy profile method proposed by
the French Society of Pharmaceutical Sciences and
Techniques.22,23 This methodology is based on the
study of ‘accuracy’, called ‘total error’, which corres-
ponds to the addition of the systematic error (trueness)
and the random error (precision) obtained with valid-
ation standards. Total error describes the difference
between the true value and the current value back cal-
culated from a validation standard solution analysed
with the analytical method. The aim is to establish an
accuracy profile using acceptance limits and a b-expec-
tation tolerance interval defined by the analyst. The
limit of detection was computed as follows: 3:3�sd

slope and
the limit of quantification: 6:6�sd

slope , sd, being the signal
variation observed on the blank value.

All dilutions were made with water for injection.
Two solutions were prepared on each of the three val-
idation days. One solution was to prepare the calibra-
tion points (20, 50, 100, 150 and 200 mg/ml), and the

other the validation points (30, 75, 125 and 175 mg/ml).
Each calibration point was analysed once a day
whereas each validation point was prepared three
times a day and each solution analysed once a day.

After completing the experiments, the accuracy pro-
file was established. It was considered acceptable when
maximum acceptation limits were �10% of the
expected concentrations.

Evaluation of the post-administration
rinsing volume

At t0, the infusion tubing was filled with a quinine
solution to simulate the end of antineoplastic drug
administration. Many drugs diluted at varying concen-
trations are compounded in our pharmacy unit. It was
therefore decided to assess two different quinine con-
centrations: 0.3 and 8.0mg/ml. The former was chosen
to simulate the example of a very diluted drug (e.g.
vincristine) and the latter a highly concentrated drug
(e.g. vinblastine).

Thereafter, a syringe filled with 20ml of water for
injection was connected to rinse the line. For each

Table 1. Syringe infusion sets: technical characteristics and rinsing volumes. The devices are classified according to their dead-space

volume. Both length and dead-space volumes were purchased from suppliers’ technical datasheets. The total dead-space volume is the

addition of the dead-space volume of the tested device and the standard extension set (1.2 ml).

Reference Kemoline 10 PE1101NCM 0086670D L 303/10 C80

Supplier Doran International Cair LGL BBraun Carefusion

Becton

Dickinson

Batch number 231506A 15I02-TC 15C16F8SPA TS00648 498878

Length (cm) 10 cm 10 cm 10 cm 10 cm 21 cm

Dead-space volume (ml) 0.08 0.30 0.70 1.19 1.60

Total dead-space volume

of the line (ml)

1.28 1.50 1.90 2.39 2.80

Two-way valve for

syringe connection

Yes Yes No Yes No, specific

connection

Stopflow outlet No No No No No

Tested device
Syringe 1

Syr
ing

e 
2

Standard extension set

UV tank

Figure 2. Experimental process of the syringe sets. Syringe 1, containing the quinine solution, is connected to the tested device,

which is connected to a standard extension set of 150 cm. Syringe 2, containing the rinsing solution, is connected to the Y-site inlet of

the device. In the case of the BD C80 assessment, syringe 2 contained the quinine solution because of the specific connection of

Phaseal in Y-position and thus, the rinsing solution was contained in syringe 1. The solution is collected in the UV-spectrophotometer

tank at the egress of the infusion set.
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experiment, the rinsing process was performed stepwise
until a null UV absorbance was reached on the spec-
trophotometer. Each experiment was repeated three
times for each concentration and device tested.
Dilutions were made to reach a final concentration
compatible with the assay requirement.

Finally, the total rinsing volume (in ml) was com-
puted by adding all collected volumes. The results are
presented in percentage of the initial concentration,
measured in the compounding syringe (%).

Data interpretation and statistical comparison

As the evolution of concentration according to time is a
sigmoid-shape curve, linearization was obtained by a
Weibull fit.24 First, the evolution of concentration
was transformed into evolution of dilution as follows

dv¼ 1�
Cv

C0
ð1Þ

The Weibull fit was applied as follows

dv
d0
¼ 1� e �V�Vlagð Þ

b=a
� �

ð2Þ

with dv: dilution at volume v; d0: dilution at v0;
V: current volume; Vlag: first increase in dilution; a
and b are two constants. The a constant is the scale
parameter which defines the volume scale of the pro-
cess. The b constant is the shape parameter which
defines the characteristics of the curve. b-value varies
according to the shape of the curve: b¼ 1 for exponen-
tial shapes, b> 1 for sigmoidal shape and b< 1 when
the curve has a steeper initial slope than the exponential
shape.

After determining V50%, volume to reach 50% of the
initial concentration, syringe sets were compared.
ANOVA performed on ranks according to the
Kruskal–Wallis method was used to compare volumes
of the tested devices. When this analysis revealed a sig-
nificant P value (P< 0.05), contrasts were obtained
with the Conover and Iman test on ranks to detect
significant differences between couples of devices,
taking as reference the assembly requiring the lowest
rinsing volume. Statistical analyses were obtained
with Prism 7 (GraphPad, La Jolla, USA).

Results

Development and validation of the quinine assay

The results of the assay validation are reported in
Table 2. The within-day and between-day precisions

range from 0.4–0.8 to 0.5–0.8%, respectively. The
limits of detection and quantification are 2.13 and
4.26mg/ml, respectively.

The accuracy profile is shown in Figure 3. As we can
see, it is under the maximum acceptance limits of
�10%.

Evaluation of the post-administration
rinsing volume

Evolution in the concentration and results of the
Weibull fit are summarized in Tables 3 and 4.
Evolution in the dilution factor is depicted in
Figure 4(a) and (b).

Dilution evolution has an increasing sigmoid shape.
For the initial concentration of 0.3mg/ml, a significant
decrease in quinine concentration was observed after
3ml rinsing. The last measurable concentration
(> limit of quantification) was variable according to
the device tested: 4ml (0086670D), 5ml (Kemoline 10,
PE1101NCM and L303/10) and 6ml for C80. Quinine
was no longer detectable at 6ml for PE1101NCM, 7ml
for both Kemoline 10 and L303/10 and 10ml for both
0086670D and C80. Comparison of the estimated V50%

highlighted a significant difference (p¼ 0.0025). Pair
comparison indicated a significant difference between
0086670D and C80 (p¼ 0.0247).

For the initial concentration at 8mg/ml, a significant
decrease in concentration was also observed after 3ml.

Table 2. Validation parameters of the quinine hydrochloride

assay by UV spectrophotometry. Both within-day and between-

day precisions are expressed by relative standard deviation

(RSD%).

Range (mg/ml) 20–200

Detection

wavelength (nm) 280

Regression parameters

Slope 0.00853� 3.07*10�5

y-intercept 0.0747� 0.0042

LOD (mg/ml) 2.131

LOQ (mg/ml) 4.262

Quality Control

concentration

(mg/ml)

Within-day

precision

(n¼ 3)

Between-day

precision

(n¼ 9)

30 0.56% 0.67%

75 0.55% 0.61%

125 0.39% 0.48%

175 0.81% 0.84%

LOD: Limit of detection; LOQ: limit of quantification; RSD: Relative

standard deviation.
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The last measurable concentration (> limit of quantifi-
cation) was variable according to the device tested: 5ml
(0086670D), 8ml (Kemoline 10, PE1101NCM and
L303/10) and 14ml for C80. Quinine was not detectable
at 7ml for PE1101NCM, 10ml for L303/10, 11ml for
both Kemoline 10 and 0086670D, or 17ml for C80. A
comparison of all devices indicated a significant differ-
ence (p¼ 0.0003). Both PE1101NCM and 008670D
were identified as being significantly different through
pair comparison (p¼ 0.0158). Although the difference
observed between 008670D and C80 was relatively
high, statistical significance was not attained
(p¼ 0.0867).

Discussion

Considerable experimental data are available on the
ability of specific medical devices to reduce chemical
contamination, especially in classes 1 and 2 of the
ISOPP classification.8–11 Such assessments are rela-
tively common and some devices, especially closed-
system transfer devices, occupy an important place.
To date, few data are available on the ability of specific
infusion devices to reduce chemical contamination in
routine practice or to decrease occupational exposure
in medical wards,12 even with syringe extension sets.13

This study demonstrates that assessing the rinsing
volume of specific extension sets is possible with
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Figure 3. The dotted line represents the relative bias per concentration level. The b-expectation tolerance limits correspond to the

probability that 95% of expected values range between these two limits. The upper tolerance limits are the maximum bias acceptable

in our analytical conditions. These limits are fixed a priori by the analyst before assay validation.

Table 3. Evolution of quinine concentration through the rinsing assessment for diluted quinine. The results are expressed in mg/ml

and presented as mean�standard deviation.

Quinine concentration: 300mg/ml

V (ml) Kemoline 10 PE1101NCM 0086670D L 303/10 C80

0 303.33� 0.75 302.49� 1.40 305.01� 2.16 303.57� 0.36 298.04� 0.55

1 305.01� 1.08 302.49� 1.40 305.98� 2.66 308.74� 5.26 298.16� 1.80

2 175.66� 20.21 252.66� 17.63 169.48� 13.90 274.56� 33.54 264.40� 4.37

3 28.13� 2.82 57.66� 10.27 19.62� 6.68 39.56� 18.88 90.91� 35.02

4 5.63� 1.40 12.16� 1.31 <LOQ 6.29� 7.70 16.81� 2.36

5 < LOQ < LOQ < LOQ 7.08� 1.80

6 < LOQ

Vlag 1.31� 0.08 1.67� 0.07 1.29� 0.03 1.67� 0.11 1.84� 0.11

V50% 2.11� 0.09 2.44� 0.09 2.10� 0.02* 2.47� 0.15 2.57� 0.07*

LOQ: limit of quantification; Vlag: volume required to start the rinsing; V50%: volume required to reach 50% of the dilution.

*Significantly different by pair-comparison (p¼ 0.0247).
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a simple methodology. A stepwise manual process was
used in this work. As has been previously performed for
other drugs, a continuous measurement of quinine con-
centration could have been used,25 but as preliminary
results led us to expect low rinsing volumes, a manual
process was adopted for this study. An assessment
using an automatic process with a syringe pump
could be recommended for other medical devices
(e.g. longer infusion lines used for adults). Quinine
hydrochloride was chosen as it is cheap, invisible
(unlike fluorescein), easily quantifiable and user safe
unlike radioactive substances. This drug has been
already used as a drug substitute to assess the ability
of infusion devices to limit occupational exposure.17 In
their study, Queruau-Lamerie et al. used the fluores-
cence properties of quinine to make a highly sensitive
assessment of residual contamination on surfaces. In
this study we did not require such properties as this
molecule has great UV-absorbance potential and the
concentrations used were easily detectable and quanti-
fiable. The accuracy profile method offered good preci-
sion in the chosen concentration range, resulting in
good precision for the assay as a whole. The use of
99mTc is very limited due to technical requirements.

In this study, two quite contrasting initial concentra-
tions were assessed to identify potential differences in
rinsing volumes according to clinical situation. With
both assemblies tested, differences in rinsing volume

appear and are sometimes significant. In the case of
C80, the difference observed may be due to its higher
dead-space volume, but our results suggest that other
criteria (e.g. inner diameter) should also be taken into
account.

Many criteria are considered in the choice of the
syringe sets in medical wards. Among these the most
common are polymer type (to avoid container–content
interactions), tube length or dead-space volume and
then cost. In routine practice, rinsing volume is not
taken into consideration. According to our data and
the LOQ of the assay, extending the rinsing volume
to 10ml for low drug concentrations and to 20ml for
high concentrations seems reasonable if the infusion
line is to be considered completely flushed. As for infu-
sion devices conceived for a post-administration step,
this study shows that the volume required to completely
rinse the infusion line (tested device+extension set)
depends on the reference used and on the initial drug
concentration.21 The higher the drug concentration, the
higher the rinsing volume. At a high concentration, the
rinsing volume remains reasonable however, as 17ml
was found to be the highest volume in this study for
C80. The tested assembly conformed to the one used in
our paediatric haematology ward but nurses have to be
aware of more complex infusion lines with higher dead-
space volumes, justifying a higher rinsing volume.
Where the handling of cytotoxic drugs is involved,

Table 4. Evolution of quinine concentration through the rinsing assessment for concentrated quinine. The results are expressed in

mg/ml and presented as mean�standard deviation.

Quinine concentration: 8000 mg/ml

V (ml) Kemoline 10 PE1101NCM 0086670D* L 303/10 C80

0 8303.57� 42.92 8303.57� 11.90 8271.83� 6.87 8291.67� 11.90 8303.57� 11.90

2 6500.99� 189.20 8235.12� 227.36 6016.87� 558.20 7247.02� 58.62 7840.28� 272.60

4 301.23� 88.19 935.52� 182.53 147.96� 78.66 1615.67� 1941.06 900.30� 368.58

5 24.23� 6.67 100.30� 8.78 < LOQ 11.73� 5.09 120.38� 52.20

6 11.69� 4.46 33.99� 7.26 10.62� 8.49 66.01� 33.01

7 6.88� 3.45 11.69� 5.82 6.05� 7.38 36.73� 22.51

8 < LOQ < LOQ < LOQ 20.10� 14.46

9 15.06� 7.55

10 9.70� 4.44

11 8.12� 4.99

12 6.77� 3.39

13 5.26� 3.59

14 < LOQ

Vlag 1.63� 0.01 1.98� 0.02 1.52� 0.10 1.83� 0.12 1.92� 0.01

V50% 2.40� 0.02 2.71� 0.04* 2.31� 0.10* 2.53� 0.04 2.65� 0.05

LOQ: limit of quantification; Vlag: volume required to start the rinsing; V50%: volume required to reach 50% of the dilution.

*Significantly different by pair-comparison (p¼ 0.0158).
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knowledge of the capacity of a device to reduce chem-
ical contamination of the environment is crucial.
Looking to the results, some high difference is observed
between devices to reach 90% of rinsing the infusion
line. This difference may be not only explained by the
dead-space volume but also by the shape of the device
and the geometry of the pieces that compose it. Thus,
it is important to sufficiently rinse the line in order to
achieve a good control of the chemical contamination
at the disconnection of the line. This point is important
to explain to nurses in order to adapt their handling
procedure to the device used in their unit at a given time
point. Differences were observed among the syringe sets
tested, especially when safety measures such as a valve
or a specific connection were present. Some such
devices have previously been proven to limit occupa-
tional exposure to cytotoxic drugs.13,26

These results confirm that extension sets are more
compatible for clinical applications in paediatrics than

standard infusion devices.21 Especially for very small
children, the use of chemotherapy protocols with
numerous injectable drugs will automatically lead to
an increase in rinsing volume and so expose this fragile
population to potentially high liquid volumes. In such
cases therefore, an infusion line with a very small dead-
space volume is to be favoured. It is essential that phys-
icians should be aware of this.
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